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_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

‘CO2 Gas Options & Safety’ 
 

Brief Overview: 

The VetGun Delivery System uses a precision-engineered   

CO2-powered VetGun to project a precise-dosage 

VetCap, an insecticide in a softgel  capsule.  

The VetGun Insecticide Delivery System relies on a 

pressure regulated pneumatic design to launch 

Insecticide VetCaps in semi-automatic fashion.  

   

Pictures: 
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Key Points: 

 

 Projection Power:   VetGun is powered by compressed carbon dioxide gas (CO2).  

 Automatic:  The valve system is self-cocking and very simple to maintain. 

 CO2 size options and shot capacities:  

 

A.   25g Disposable Cartridges  (unthreaded)  

-requires 25g Adaptor supplied with VetGun*  

-approx 25+ shots 

 

B.   90g Disposable Canister  (threaded)  

-requires 90g Adaptor supplied with VetGun*  

-approx 80+ shots 

 

C.   14oz Refillable Cylinders  (threaded) 

-no adaptor required     

-approx 380+ shots 

 

 

 NOTE:     

 Shot capacities are indicative and may vary depending on conditions and handling.   

 *2013 VetGun models came with a 90g adaptor and 1x90g CO2 cartridge.  

-if you purchased one of these models, a 25g Adaptor can be requested free of charge by contacting 

AgriLabs, details below. Please provide VetGun serial number. 

 *2014 VetGun model comes with a 25g Adaptor only (no gas cartridges) comprising of an 

ASA (Air System Adaptor) Converter and Chamber suitable for 25g disposable CO2 cartridges  

-if you purchased one of these models, a 25g Adaptor can be requested free of charge by contacting 

AgriLabs, details below. Please provide VetGun serial number. 

 *2015 VetGun models onward come with both a 25g and a 90g adaptor, no gas cartridges. 

 No Adaptor is required if you choose to use a 14oz refillable cylinder. 

 

 The CO2 and cartridges or cylinders are similar to the type used in the sport of paintball. 

 Disposable CO2 cartridges are designed for single-use operation and cannot be re-used once they’re empty. 

 Refillable CO2 cylinders are available a variety of sizes, with greater capacity than the disposable cartridges.  

 Storage/re-use:  Additionally, integrated valves (90g & 14oz only) allow full or partially full cylinders to be 

removed from the VetGun for storage and re-attached later to make use of the remaining CO2.  

This does not apply to the 25g adaptor as 25g disposable canisters cannot be kept indefinitely once used, and 

will leak out with time; whether still attached to VetGun; or within its Adaptor Chamber; or once 

disconnected from either.  

 Purchasing:  Disposable cartridges and adaptors can be purchased from your local VetGun dealer. 

 Refilling:  Refillable cylinders may be refilled at your local sporting goods store; paintball supplier or  

welding/gas supplier  

 Loading; Unloading; Degassing; Safety & Storage; Trouble-shooting:   

Please refer extracts from Operation Manual below  
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VetGun Operation Manual- selected extracts: 
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Resource & Reference Points: 
 www.smartvet.com 
 VetGun Operation Manual : version: SMA 0038-13-2014 VetGun Operation Manual (A)-V4 

 
Inquiries  
 
AgriLabs       
www.agrilabs.com    |  Tel:  USA  1800-542-8916  or  816-233-9533 
 
SmartVet USA Inc       
www.smartvet.com  |  Tel:  USA  913-307-7376 
 
 

 

http://www.smartvet.com/
http://www.agrilabs.com/
http://www.smartvet.com/

